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It was September 2,2008, the first day of school. I was inthe 8th
g.ade when I my first guitar. Cronie and I in the 7th grade decided to create
a band originally called "saintz". After awhile Cronie and I started to fight,
I don't know, maybe I got meaner, Cronie became an ass maybe both. It
got to the extent that I kicked him out of the band with the rest of the
band permission. Cronie was the original bassist, so I had to find a new
bassist. I decided that Vince (the 2nd guitarist, me being I st) should be the
new bassist. He agreed. Everyone else agreed that he should be the bassist.
I still haven't ask Jessy lf he wanted to be our keyboardist. I bet he will.
He's a good kid he listen to me and obey my commands. I have no clue
what Zackhas been up to during the summer but its probably bad. Max is
my video-gamer friend, he wants to make the best video game ever, I
promise to be one of his programers. So that's the reason why I'm
studying progmmming. Since its the first day of school I'm going to have a
horrible day, with Cronie being an ass, the people on the bus wanting to
kill me because I busted them for having alcohol on the goddamn bus, they
were being rude so I busted them for alcohol, they've been 'necking' me for
a while. They've been listening to the bitch rap called 'Crank Dat soulja
Boy' for like a year now.

It's now homeroom, and as usual Aerial is accused of talking during
the announcements and as always Ms. Conant in her korean accent saying
'Aerial No Talking , sit up straight," and then as always Lloyd is moaning
and saying " ahh, ahh Ms. Conant stop it ahh ahh." Then Zack's cousin
Michael starts talking to Anna about something. and cortland is talking
about anime and then Lloyd starts argulng about anime.With the rest of
the class in total chaos.It was hilarious.
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drcpped below $4 (u.s.) since June Zrrd it's ben the first time
(decfining 10.9 cents to 93.95b (u.s.)).The overoge price in
Colifornio fell 14.3 cents (U.5.) to $4.917 o golton. Since
motorists ond drivers cut bock of trovel , fuel prices hoving been
droppirg. As o result, o worning of looming shortfqll in the fund
thot poys for highwoy ond bridge construction ond repairs wos
issued lllondcy Jufy 27,ZOO1.
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